Why do doctors not do what is known to work? There would seem to be only a few possible reasons: they may be unaware of the evidence; they may disagree with the evidence; or they may accept the evidence but choose to disregard it. On p. 158 Dr Sado and Dr Deakin 1 report on doctors' use of local anaesthesia for venous cannulation and find that little has changed in a decade: 2 very few ward doctors routinely use local anaesthesia for cannulation, despite an abundance of evidence that it makes the procedure much more bearable (the same is true of arterial puncture, but here I focus on venous cannulation because it is so much more common). The unanimous conclusion of those who have investigated the matter is that patients and volunteers find the pain of local anaesthetic infiltration less than that of cannulation, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] even with cannulae as small as 20 gauge, and cannulation is not made more difficult by the procedure. 6, 9 Could it be that doctors accept the efficacy of local anaesthetic but do not use it because the pain of cannulation is not thought bad enough to warrant the extra hassle? My own impression from observing and talking to other doctors, supported by the findings of Sado and Deakin and others, 1, 11 is that this accounts for part of their reluctance-the pain of cannulation is considered regrettable but a fact of life (no pain, no gain). But another factor, as many have found, is simple ignorance: they are unaware of the evidence and nobody has ever taught them to use local anaesthesia for these procedures. 2, 13, 14 The observation that anaesthetists are more likely to use local anaesthetic than doctors in other specialties 1,2,13,14 may reflect their central preoccupation, in clinical work, with the prevention and control of pain. They also know how much more difficult it can be to anaesthetize an anxious patient stressed by the siting of a cannula than a calm one. Another possibility is that anaesthetists are simply more familiar with local anaesthetics and therefore more comfortable using them. Or perhaps anaesthetists are less likely than others to regard the pain of cannulation as 'normal' because so many of their patients-those having elective surgery for example-are not uncomfortable to start with and are less tolerant of new pain. A parallel can be drawn with the use of spinal needles: for years it has been known that the incidence and severity of postdural puncture headache can be lessened by use of small conically tipped needles, but physicians and surgeons have been been much slower to apply this knowledge than their anaesthetic colleagues. 15 Does it matter? To answer this question you merely have to ask anyone who has ever had an intravenous cannula inserted-or better still, ask a colleague to insert one in your own arm (without local, of course). Not everyone suffers severe pain, but many people do. The grateful relief of patients who, after experiencing their first pain-free cannulation, have admitted that the pain of previous cannulations has led them to fear this procedure above most others, will be familiar to anyone who routinely uses local anaesthetic. And the squirming, distressed patient who suffers cannulation with clenched teeth and tears in the eyes will be familiar to anyone who routinely does not. So yes, the pain of cannulation does matter, and since we have the ability to prevent it at low cost and with negligible risk, how can we justify not doing so? Although other manoeuvres can reduce the pain of cannulation, such as Firmly press the bevel flat against the skin with the thumb of the non-dominant hand, while applying firm constant pressure to the plunger of the syringe with the dominant hand. A small amount of local anaesthetic may leak out but ignore this 5. Very slowly, advance the needle (still with the bevel parallel to the skin and still with pressure applied to the plunger) until a small white bleb begins to appear in the skin. At this point, stop advancing but continue to inject slowly until the bleb grows to about 4-5 mm 6. Further lidocaine can be slowly injected under the skin if the vein is deep; otherwise the intradermal bleb will be adequate for cannulation of a superficial vein 7. The cannula may now be advanced painlessly through the skin.
Box 1 Method for painless injection of local anaesthetic before venous cannulation 'darting' the cannula through the skin or getting the patient to cough, 16 and although other analgesics or drug delivery systems have also been shown to be effective, 17, 18 local anaesthetic injection is the only readily available method that allows slow, careful and painless cannulation, improving the chance of success and maintaining the patient's confidence. Finally, for anyone still sceptical, there is a little-known way of injecting the local anaesthetic that is virtually pain-free, as the many trainees on whom I have demonstrated it over the years can personally testify. It does not rely on mixing additives with the local anaesthetic 19 or having to use special needles. 12 This technique (Box 1) has transformed the way I have cannulated over the past decade, and I only wish that I could remember who first described it to me, so that I could thank him or her on behalf of my patients.
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